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Two of Howard
University's leading men
from Saturday's
Homecoming game: Wide
Receiver Garry Harrell
(left) with lour catches for
89 y ards, and Backs up
QuarterbackTerrell Hill
(right) with three touch:
downs.
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Bison bash Bowie State University
Bulldogs in Homecoming 55-6 at RFK
By Bashaan Prewitt
Hilltop Staff Writer
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" If the y (the officia ls) had
controlled the ga111 e ea rli e r it
would have never got1 en to that
point.'' Shi ver said.
Shiver went eve n fur ther in
defending hi s point saying son1e
of the players on th e Bi son
defense were falling out (taunting) when Bowi e State quarterback Marti n Littl es was hu rt in
the seco nd quarter. The Bison
were penalized 15 yards for
unsportsmanlike conduct.
Penalties definitely slowed the
tempo of the game. Howard had a
total of 18 penalties for 160 yard<i
and Bowi e State had I 0 penalties
for 95 yards. Despite the fight and
the penal1ies. the Bi son lJ11doubtedly dominated thi s homeco1ning
game . '' Hon1econ1in g's special,"
Coach Wilson said. '' You \Vant to
play well, most in1portantly you
don't want to lose a ny• games.
particularly the wa)' \\'e lost last
week.''
On offense. the Bi so11 had a
total of 518 yards . Jay \Valker

"
had intercepthrew fo r ~23 ya rd s and one ent Bi son defenders
touchdown to Dwight Franklin. In tion s. including LaJeremy
the ru shi11 g department. Walker, Ada1nson. Elton Par ish. Steve
O \v ight Franklin and Ryan Howard and Jesse \Vall on. Jose
Heath coc k each ran for one White had two sacks and Aaron
Kinchen and Tim Wat son each
touchdown .
In the second half Terrill Hill added one sack for the Bison.
Special Teams added an extra
threw for 160 yard s and three
touc hdow ns, all three going to spark to the game . Senior Leon
sophomore Ja111e's Cunningham. Ridd ic k blocked o ne punt and
\Vho is not a usual starter for the . later recovered a n1uffed punt
attempt in the end zone for a
Bi son.
··co~ch gave rne an opportuni- , touchdown.
The only highlight for the.
ty to play:· Cunn ing ham sai d .
··certain plays I 1night get in , but Bulldogs was when Steve Smith
thi5 i~ the first time I was getting ran 90 yards on a kick off return .
pass patterns. I usually get in on Th e la st o pponen t to return a
kickoff for a rouc hdown against
run11ing plays."
When asked abol•t the game Howard was Tow son State in
ending touchdown. Cu nningham 1988.
This was the first time that
said it was a cheap shot . ''After I
scored the touchdown. I was 'run- these two teams have met in footni 11g back to the si deline and ball co mpetition . After all that
happened in this contest Shiver is
so111eone hit him in the back."
On the defensive side of the not reluctant to compete against
bal l. tl1e '' B L1l.fa lo So ldiers '' the Bi so n again . When asked
al lowed Bo,vie State only 95 Shiver replied , ''I don 't have a
1
yarcls in totc1I offense. Four differ- problem with it ."
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Steppin' up!
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and Jennifer Golson
In the Official Howard Uni versity Homecoming Step Show. the members of Zeta Ph i Beta . Sorority, Inc .•
and Alpha Phi Alpha, Fraternity, Inc., emerged victorious. Judged on co111 plexily. shown1anshi p, precision
and appearance, the Alpha and Beta chapters, respectively, of these Howard University organizations each
received $2,000.
~
.
J
d
Return ing after a six-year absence , members of the Xi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Inc . 1na ea
comeback with second place and $1,000. Members of Omega Psi Ph i Fratern ity. Inc .. Alpha Chapter garnered $750 as the third place rec ipients, con1ing back to the stage after seve11 years away fro 1n ''the Yard ."
Other placements we nt to Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Irie., Alpha Chapter with $ 1.009 at second , and
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Controversy hit with 2:36 left
in regulation and with the
Howard Bison dominating their
opponents, the Bowie State
Bulldogs 55-6. A fight broke out
and !he game was stopped after
Bi son Jam~s Cunningham scored
a touchdown. Bowie's Coach
Sanders Shiver took his team off
the field later explaining that the
officials could not regain control
of
the
game.
'' Af1er the touchdown , the guy
(Cunningham) stuffe;Cl the bal l in
the kid's face (Bowie's Lucruz
Dunlop). Then he came back and
ty
m•e eon
he s ma s hed the other guy
and
pci&ftlS•a•a (Bowie 's Gray Beckford) in his
to a long 8lrios of appeals beiOre mey
face. 11 shouldn't have gotten to
'
are """"*"1
the s econd because the refs
In a ldb to all Dislrict ll'linilllm should have call ed a penalty on
ana their congregations read in the taunting," Shiver said.
cburcbes on Stmday, Mayor Sharon
Shiver also said that he only
Pran Kelly Slated her "intense
had 11 of his players on lhe fie ld
unequivGcal aod in'evocable ~ and that H oward's bench was
lion" to Ille poposal
empty when the fight broke out.
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''Exercise your right to vote!''
i

-- everybody
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Network Now emphasizes value of alumni.
Speakers encouraged studenlr.; to
because University student s did not learn how to 11etwork by bringing ,
understand the 1neani11g of network- somelhing substantive with 1he1n to
Net\vork Now, an added attraction ing. She also s.'lid that ~e University the bargaining table. Most i1nportant
to this year's Homecoming events, as a whole was not placing el\ough black students were told not to give
(ltte111pted to forge bridges between emphasis on bridging the gaps ', up simply becal1se their perspectives
•
Ho,vard University students and between stude11lS
and alun1n1 as grad- do not fit the 1nold of society. They
alumni.
sh.:>uld build their own avenues and
uates enter the work field.
Held on Oct. 30 in Annour J.
''We have a lot of p.lu11111i with roads.
BlackbL1rn University Center resources who can help students as
David Ba&sdale, a 1991 broadBallroom, ''Network Now: Beyond they enter their prospecti\ e fields. cast joumalis1n graduate who cur+
Mingling'' encouraged young black Yet, how can students focus on the rently co+owns ;:ind manages First
entrepre neurial students at the developniental issue of our co1nmu- ln1pressiohs Inc. decided to start his
University to take advantage of the nity when 1nost are just trying to feed v own automobile detailing compa11y
connectio11s to the job market that themselves? When there's \vork to since encountering blatant racism in
;-i]u1nni c1m offer.
be done, I believe in doing it. I a1n a the work place.
The event's participants recom+ perwn who likes to meet n1y objec''White corporate America stereo+
111ended such networking techniques tives. Teaching University students types black n1a1es a IOl. They didn't
:1s follo\v+ups, planned execution, . how to use resources and network is think I had a college education since
outreach. sharing perspectives, taking one of those goals," Black1no11 said.
a lot of black 111ales in co1npanies
cl1m1ces. refining writing and comhave low..entry positions. I think it
At the eve11t, students had an
111 u11icat io11 ski lls, creating new opportunity to mingle with made them more uncomfortable than
''isions. creatiyity, commiunent, seri- UniverSity alumni and srudent entre+ it made me," Barksdale said.
ousness and pelfonning ''above and - preneurs currently enrolled.
According to Ben Matz, a 1954
beyo11d'' work' duties.
''It is 111ediocre for you11g blacks chemistry gradu:.1te, networking has
Coordinator and University alum+ to network with white corporate al\vays been in1portant.
na Toni. Blackman and n1embers' of America. Blacks need 10 co1npete
''In past years everyone helped
the event's committee defined net+ with everyone. The opportunities are !veryone; nO\V no OrlC helps anyone:·
work as ··a system or pattern made up boundless, yet our aspirations are Matz said. ··we had segregation a11d
of interconnecting parts and an open low. Blacks should not suive for pure Y'bu just assu111ed you had certai11
fa bric of University graduates and assimilation and get jobs just at • limitatio11s. We struggled for \vhat
associates working together towards General Motors. We cannot afford to we had . Later things were give11
'
a common goal."
compromise our values and culture,.. gratis-you just had to be black.'"
Blackman developed and coorili· Blackmon said.
''Blacks are not integrated as lo11g
By Regina M. Macit
Hilttop Staff Writer

nated the event for Ho111ecom ing

•

1

•
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Student ent~epreneurs and
as racia l lines are drawn. Race
allia.r1ce has been a ste,ady continu+
um for \vhites." Matz added.
Joy Anis. a 1990 English grad·
uate a11d project n1a11ager for a const1uction co1npany. said that when
gradLtates start ir1 ne\v fields 1hey do
so \vitl1out 111uch 11et\vorking
bec<1L1se their experience is not very
bro~1d . To best i111prove blacks '
marketabili1y. they r11ust develop
the sa111e attitudes ar1d approaches
to r1et\VOrking <1s· other ethnic

alumni share their secrels of success with students,
groups in America.
tor at the Commerce Clearing
''The best example of network- House.
ing is Jews. Jews network with oth+
''At my job when entry+Jevel
ers, but first their own. Once blacks positions open, these positions are
get that perspective, we will build always filled by someone people
an economic ~ . We all have to knoW. Networking works like this.
staI1 some.,,..-here. We cannot have a lf I knew someone for the position,
me, me, syndrome,'' Artis said,
I would call and put in a good word.
Networking can have lasting Even if 20CX> resUme·s came in, the
effects in the world of aspiring person I recommend would get the
blacks, Lenwood Johnson, a 1983 job. Having contacts or people on
'
journalism
graduate
said. the inside is extremely crucial,"
Cerrently, Johnson serves as an edi- Johnson said.
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By Brandi Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer

New Student Organization, Adore, unites black women
By Brandl Smith
Hilltop Writer Staff

Howard . University,. by Tt11nik<1
Cpverdale, a ju11ior;111ajori11g in
African+American Studies. said.
In a lime when ·unity is being
According to Coverdale, she
parroted by political leaders_ formed Adore to provide Ho\\ :1rd
black a11d white, a group of women with an outlet to discuss
\\'Omen have dedicated them+ issues which concern the111.
se lves to helping other women to
At last week's meetir1g, 1he
keep their identity.
women pre se nt dis c L1 ss ed the
Adore, a new support group conflicts between Africar1 and
1·or black women which meets European standards of beauty.
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in Douglass
However. the group's discus+
Ha ll , ha s been organized at
1

sions are not jusr li111ited to prob~
!ems rela1ing to \Vomen i11 tlt e
black co111munity. Books and
other art fonns are also analyzed.
At Tuesday 's 1neeti11g, M1:1d 1:11
Miles a novel by Pearle Cleaves.
was the topic of di scl1ssion.
According to Afriqiyah
Woods, a sopho111ore ma,joring in
pl1ysical therapy , the book
focused on sisters tenden cy to
neglect their relationships with

'
Jennifer Golson, Editor-in-Chief

Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
Ki1nberly Martin, Campus Editor
'
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor
Joyce Davis, Around the Corner
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic ·
Erik Malson, Music Critic
Paul A. Woodruff, Photo Editor ,
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant

Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor
Melody Jordan, Assistant Campus Editor
Tisl1a Derricotte, Local/National Editor
Omowale Elson, International Editor
Sharmarra Turner, Tempo Editor
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor
Jared Morris, Copy Editor
Joln1 B. Adams, Assistant to the Editor
Khari Sa1npson, Art Editor

t!1eir sisters whe11 they become
i11vol\·ed i11 a relatiori ship with a
n1an .
Sll(ll a di sc L1 ssion served to
e11lighte11 and incite Howard sisters to change.
··1 a111 goi11g to try to in1prove
111yself to Jessen the com1nunicatio11 proble111s in 111y rel<1tionships
itl1 \vbrnen a11d 111e11,'' Woods
said.
l)L1es collected weekly will
ser\'C lo fL111d future ac ti vi 1ies
sucl1 a .~ confere11ces a11d 1narches
that groL1p n1e1111Je~·s would hope
to p<1rtit·ipate i11. In addition,
Aclorc \Vi ii be procluci11g T-shirts
ancl c<.1rtls with inspirational
pro\1erbs.
S1L1dents who ha\'e attended
Adore 111eetings ere enthusias+
tic abol1t the groL1p's con1forting
atn1osphere.
Nina Mercer, <l sophomore
1najori11g i11 E11glish. sai d that
Adore se11era1e s a fe1nale bond
wl1icl1 is \Vhat black wo1nen
need.
''Adore cre;1tes an environ1ne11t conduc i\ e for us to grow
\Vitl1out bei11g arou11d ~ales,"
Mercer said .
FL1ture events for the group
i11clude. a11 AIDS awareness lee+
tu,re :ind 1110\ ie night on the
Tubman
Quadrangle
on
Nove111ber 6. According to
Coverdale '' Daughrers of the ·
Dust'' and ''l111itation of Life''
will be featured.
1
\\

1

1

Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager
.

Brian D. Nevel, Assistant Business Manager
Michelle Martin, Office Manager

Kevi n Ar1nstead, AdvertiSing Manager

John .w. Jacks. Assistant Ad. Manager

'' I remember one of my
friend's father telling me not to
be a lawyer because 1here are
too many lawyers, and the
money is not that good," said
John Mercer,
a Howard
University
alumnus.
Although .at that time these
words of advice were discpuraging to Mercer, they did not
di ssuade the aspiring attorney
from attending 1he University's
Law School.
Today, he practices law as
an attorney at Hamilton,
Gerald & Smith where he represe n1s the Bison Foundation,
an organization commi tt ed to
developing athletics at the
University to a higher level.
''We want the basketball
team to be in 1he NCAA tournament and eventually make it
to the Final Four," Mercer said.
Mercer's experience in law
extends beyond the sports
arena; whether he js litigating
in the court room or drafting
. contracts for musicians, Mercer
enjoys his occupation.
''I love litigation because
you have to get out there and
play a role. You have to argue
to a jury. It 's invigorating,
chal lenging and competitive,"
Mercer said.
Mercer explained that in l~ti
gation, one has to use all one's
skills in order to create theories, motions and understand
complex legal problems.
Mercer sugges1ed concepts
that may help students succeed
in law. ''I advise students to
reject the concept of materialism," Mercer said.
Mercer said that if a stud en ts' primary desire is to
make money, then their attitude
will not help them reach their

goal.
''Their goal should be to cry
to be the best in whatever field
they choose so that their ser+
ices are in demand." Mercer
said.
Mercer said that an i11divid+
ual 's marketability depends on
how an employer thinks that
person wou!d benefit the com+
pany.
He persu3ded students to be
1nore serious about then1selves
becau se they are capable of
great achievements. ''You have
10 believe in yourself," he said.
An example of someone
whose self esteem and serious+
ness helped in self achievement_
is Emma Coleman Jordan, 'a
professor at Georgetown Law
School who represented Anita
Hill. Jordan graduated with
Mercer.
''So many success
stories emerged from the
University 's Law School,"
Mercer said.
Mercer said that .the partners in the firm are all
University Law School gradu+
ates; two of them did their
undergraduate studies at lhe
University as well.
''I believe we, African
Americans, can create anything
imaginable. We have· the
potential and the resouTces,"
Mercer said.
While doing his undergrad+
uate studies, Mercer played
football for four years and held
a record for the most touch+
down passes in one game from
1967-1988.
The 1973 University graduate, who is a native of the
District and also a member of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity said
thiit alumni have a responsibili+
ty to give back to the
University because of all they
have attained from such a great
university.
\ 1
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Nigerian elections stalled amidst African political shift
By Ale)andro Bodlpo-Memba
Hilltop Staff Writer

'

No new date has been set for
the new Nigerian Primary elections following its postponement
by the incumbent Anned Forces
Ruling Council (AFRC) last
month . But the Presidential
election slated for Dec. 5

ras

remained unchanged.

.,)

In the interim, the independent
National
Electoral
Commission is investigating the
accusations of the presiden't ial
candidates of left -of center
Social Democratic Party and the
right-of-center
National
Republican Convention . ' The
findings should result in electoral refonns and a new date.
President Ibrahim
Babangida's justification for the
suspension of voting 'was that

there were allegatibns of wide- House, a United States non-profspread ••vote-rigging'' and .. mis- it human rights monitoring orgaconduct'' during the first round nization, nine sub -Sa haran
of voting Aug. 1 and again in the African states can now be considered ''full democracies.'' Just
second round Sep. 19.
According to the Africa News three years ago, Africa could
published out of North Carolina, only claim three democratically•
''Observers
of
Nigeria's run governments. This year, 16
Democratic move ment have African countries have decided
expressed concern.about the sus- to have multi-party elections.
pension of the transition to civil''Africa can not and should
ian rule. But Nigerian officials not be immune from political
say the deJay will not affect developments taking place in the
plans to hand over power to world," announced President
1
civi lian leadership in January Babangida to the annu al OAU
1993."
Summit in June .
I
EffectiVe.~y. the government's
These political developments
action halted a march from mili- are rather unique to the African
tary rule into a dem6cracy. · condition. Unlike the democra1
Further, the incident takes place tization movements of the foras Africa faces one of its most mer Soviet Union, some scholars
politically tumultuous times this fee~ that Western-styled democcentury as African states move racy is ill-suited for the African
towards democratically elected political reality. The notion of
governments.
incorporating ethnic group interAccording to Freedom ests into the framework of a

democratized Africa is much different _than applying the ."standard American '' rules of tradi tional interest group politics.
Furthennore, the concept of
democratization from a Western
perspective advances an ''economic conditionality'' that may
affect the democratic process in
Africa. The .frenetic attempts by
African states, and Nigeria in
particular, to rid themselves of
the yoke of foreign debt have
inadverjently worked to slow the
pace J,f the political reform
movements that are growing.
''Austerity mFasures aim~d at
easing (Nigeria's) debt burden
and curing its addiction to
imported goods have Jed to a 43
percent decrea se of the Niara
(Nigeria 's currency) this )'ear.'.'
said US News and World Report
Magazine 's writer Eric Ran sdell.
This eco nomi c in stabilit y
does not bode well for African
I

re.st of t e non- lir1st1an
meriCo'!Ll6eiian a local lc
relationship,
the
population to Christianity.
· name for those Liberians Mandingos of the Monrovia
Such baa been the ftse who settled from Amerjca) city municipalities such as
with the Mandiqo-Mllalim . administrations of William Gbarnga, Nimba: County and
in
tbe
predominantly V.S. Tubman (1944-1970), Voinjaman, and the MuslimWestern assimilated society William R. Tolb,ert (1970- Mandingo ethnic group have
such as Liberia and the con- 1980)~ chiefs in the central played important roles in
sequent fruitless civil war legislature and in the cenual commerce. In addition, they
which started till Dec. ;!4, government. But Muslims, have been communicators
1989. The Mandingos in though in the majority, have between so-called alien culLiberia, most especially tbc rarely attained bigb posi- tures, according to some
Mandingo-Muslim commu- tions in the Liberian opportunistic Liberians.
oities, have been very Government
and
the
This view has created an
instru.m ental in the social, Liberian political process.
inter-ethnic antagonism in
•
economic and structural
It seems h)'pocritical that the Muslim-Mandingo comdevelopment of Liberia. the Liberian constitution munities in Liberia. These
They, along with the d~ not provide for an offi- communities, out of necessiLebanese .business commu- cial religion, but the ty and for the survival of
nity are the most rax-payiog Christians have made their businesses, have supentities of any existing lead- Christianity a "sine qua non -ported the Liberia.JI P!llitical
Liberia.
l (lll!tight)" for political lead- leadenhip. - ~ Ille• >fftt-.
he Mi.ndingos have ership. Yet, as peripatetic sons, their obligation to
served under two of the traders, and in their symbol- narion-state building might

-

I[===·,,,-='i=:-;".,..

,

•

states that covet foreign investment. With economic turmoil
helping to fuel political unrest,
movements towards democracy
continue to'be hampered.
Nigeria, which ha S been

32 post independent years,

recently borrowed the American
model of a two-party system to
exact its political traJ,Isfonnation.
The adoption of this system was
initiated by President Babangida.

under military rule for 22 of the

oo'lll.:ene

to"tbe Tews m e
United States.
Dllrlng the Liberian civil
conflict, the Mandin~ and
Muslims were consiM.r:td
''the all waniag facti0b1" ID
event that resulted in over
6,000 Mualim·Mandingoa
being massacred alleaedly
by the National Patriotic
Front of Liberia (NPFL)
headed by Charles Taylor.
Adam Mohammed Sirleaf,
my youngest brother, was
killed Sep.19, 1990, repl>rtedly by a government sol·
dier with an American~made
M-16.
My cousin W&J
killed in our village in
'i.lla!J.JdY o)~V Ji3~r agli

~an•.•11:t'9-bt
fto1d\lie rebel&. Kfilieg any
Mandingo-Muslim, burning

Women influential in conservation and development of environment
By Johanna Wilson

HHltop Staff Writer

For any de'lelopment conservation effort on the environment
I
to be successful, women must be
a focal point of the strategies,
according to Dounia Loudiyi ,
program officer for the

•

that ''provides channels for inter'
cultural co mmunicati
o n a nd
understanding while promoting
economic and business relations
between the United States and
Aftjca," according to the organization's brochure.

the World Bank
building allocat,
ed approximately $1 .3 billion to
24 countries (nine of which are

developing countries), Bolhuis
said, while $ 140 million will be
given to Africa in the areas of
global warming. bio· diversily
and the pollution of international

waters.
Thus far, the United States
and Australia have not contributed to the facility's $800
milliori core fund, according to a

symposium. However, Australia
has- made co-financing plans
w~th GEF. Austria, Belgium,
Morocco, Egypt, J3pan, India
and Mexico also have con-

GEF booklet di stributed at the

tributed to GEF's core fund.

<

IDuring the dialogue other

exwrts cited why Africa needed
Washington -based
Social
to implement progressive cliSciences Division of the
.mate control . '
Jocelyn
International
Union
for
Ra(idinario, counselor in charge
Conservation of Nature and
of financial, Environmental and
Natural Resources.
Public Affairs at the Washington
Loudiyi, a Moroccan ,
Embassy of Madagascar, said his
emphasized: ''By virtue of tradicountry, which is the size of
tion and circumstance, women
Texas, is deteriorating: ''This
are the main providers for their
exceptional natural heritage is
families and communities in
being lost, due to the effects of
many places in the world.
rapid population growth and
Because of their role as
poverty as manifested in
I
providers and· producers, women
increased slash and bum agriculhave accumulated a wealth of
'
ture, {leforestation and wildfires
,knowledge of plants and species
and thus, severe erosion."
that is essential to the protection
In order to stop this disasof the biological diversity of this
trous trend , Madaga scar has
planet.''
joined forces wjth non-govern- ,
Loudiyi said given these elemental organizat;.ons (NGOS) to
ments it would be sensible for
initiate environment projects an
1
developmental and environmen'
fonnulate policy.
tal institutions to emphasize
But Madagascar is not
issues of gender and equity in
alone. Indone sia, Malaysia,
Africa since 80 percent of the
• Chile, Poland and Mexico are
farmers are women, w.ho domialso in de s perate need of an
nated the market system.
environmental
revolution,
Sponsored by Access Africa
according to Frederik van
International Inc. a symposium
Bolhuis, an environmental econtitled ''Protecting Africa-'s
omist responsible for the policy
Environment:
Striking a
development of the Global
Balance
Between
the
Environment Facility (GEF).
Environment & Development''
''Global warming, pollution of
provided the forum Thursday at
international waters, destruction
the World Bank headquarters on
of biological diversity and the
1718 M St., N.W.
depletion of the stratospheric
Access Africa International
ozone layer are the four main
Inc. is a non-profit organization
global environmental problems,

l

'' Bolhuis said.
The facility which operates in

•

•

•

Midweek SpeciaJ
Tuesday - Thursday

- - - - - - ---

*
*

- - - --

~---

•

-

--

-

--

~

-

Relaxer Touch-up wHh Haircut
Shampoo and Style with Haircut
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

; $40.00 ;

•
•
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

There will be an addl11anal charge for Finger waves.
Thermal Waves. Hord Curls. Pre-Conditioner.
Full Relaxer. and No-Lye Relaxer

,_

Halrltage Designer Salon
1604 7th SJ1 aat, NW
•

Conveniently located 1 block from
Shaw I Howard Universtty Metro Sta11on.

(202) 265-3300
• -I ns
Appol nI111enIs • ...
w• .c

•

,

•
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ontroversia issues reet
istrict voters on e ection
o

'

Carlina Windell

esigired o~ Thursday aft~r

'

dmittiag be made racist
arks.
His resignation arose from a
incident in which Musante said
•
f bi& ~lection opponent, -Will
'ffin.' ''Could you imagine i
llbJ1t nigaer bad won?"
Musante, who was elected

"{arch, wrote a letter of apol
to The Hatchet., GWU's stuent newspaper. ''l know my
jl'Olnarl<s
_ were wrong,'' be wrote.
Racial insensitivity is wrong.

. Agency says' 2605 D.C.
.c.
""'llenls have died from AIDS
'

The latest figures from the

.C. Agency for HIV/AIDS
that more than 4,000 peoin the District have been
nooed with full-blown AIDS.
According to the agency,
rough Sept. 30, 1992, 4,009
IPe<>t>le in D.C. have been diag-

Hilltop Staff Wnter
'

The District of Columbia goes to the polls today with the rest of America to choose a
president. District voters will also be choosing two at-large council members, two atU.S. House of Representatives.

NIH wUI begin clinical trials o
Kem• on a treatment for AIDS

f\~9'.-{"1 ''~:nri:i
The National Institutes o
ealth have agreed to set up
ical trials of Kemron, the
at~nt for AIDS labeled

Developed by Dr. Davy
••
Koech of the Kenyan Medical
llalian: b Institute, Kemron had
llillll used with some success in
AIDS patients in Kenya;
Ver, -u.s. rise3rCherS Said

·.

study lacked a control group
comparison purposes and dis. sed those findings." '
At a recent meeting between
National Medical Association

y director Jack Killen, i
was announced that the NIH had
changed its mind," and that it
(now had enough data to warrant
clinical trial of Kemron.

York youth acquitted o
dM•p

which would limit contributions in
' and to $50 in
mayoral races to $100
some D.C. Council and all school'

Police witnesses testified that!
II* only WIS Nelson found
numler weapon, but the vic-

(tm identified him before h
ud Nelson confessed verIO the llabbing.

weae

14 1 for a conviccion

••s d 1111 clieat.
~· qpecd. •yins Iha
. in poffl:e leali1mo-I
110Cldu•ea led them
thal the oft'iccrs w

ne
iiifir

..

'

Howard University

board campaigns.
It is expected that Eleanor
Holmes Norton, the current D.C.
delegate, and Charles J. Moreland,
the D.C. shadow repre se ntative,
will win easily, although neither is
taking these assumptions for grant-

I

•

Challenge

Campus All-Star

Competition

ed.
Ho lme s Norton faces three
opponents: Susan Griffin, head of

We're Lookinll for a Few Smart Alecks, Wise Guys and Knows it Alls

i

r

l

the D.C. Statehood Party; Susan
Emerson, a Republic write-in candidate; and Sam Manuel, a.Socialist

Workers Party candidate .
A . native Washinglonian,

some success in bringing District
issues to the attention of Congress.
She was instrumental in helping the
District obtain an increase in its
payment from Congress from $430
million to $630 million - the first
~ .... iricreaseiff'fi~e years. She has also
done much for D.C. statehood by
obtaining leadersh ip support in the
U.S. Hquse of Representatives.
Holmes Norton said she will
continue to push for D.C. statehood
as well as try to put an end to the
•
federal government's ability to
'

i.mpose its will on home-rule issue~ ..
The death penalty initiative is one
suc h issue Congress mandated to
~put

on_today's ball.?~:
Moreland, a lawyer and prOtes:Sor at Southeastern University, is

opposed by Paul J. McAlliste r of
the D.C. Statehood Party and
Gloria Com, a Republican write-in
candidate.
Moreland said he will focus on
grass-roots mobilization and lobbying to ensure success when the vote
for D.C. statehood comes before
the Hou se. He has been publishing
the New Columbia Times, a quarterly newspape( that addresses

hood.

Brooklyn's racial violence in
..,.., 1991, waa acquitted o
urder and manslaughter on
y.

-·-·-

should be reinstated in the Di strict,
and to decide on Initiative No. 41 ,

issues connected with D.C. state-

Lemrick Nelson, the 17 -old accused of the death o

ossJrerot

V~t~rs ~iii also bf:- itSked to Say yes or no aS to whether the death penalty for murder

Holmes Norton has been the D.C.
delegate for two years and has had

Most cases were reponed in
wards I and 2, with the fewest
reports in wards 3 and 7.

iBCJinton

large school board members, the D.C. delegate to Congress and a statehood lobbyist to the

We're not looking for just any student. The students we are looking for think it's far more important
to make the dean's _list than the party, and the coolest
steps on ca111pus are the ones that lead straight to the
libra1y.

•

We're looking for a few smart students to compete.,,,,
in the ca111pus all-star challenge. A fun filled college
bowl type question and answer competition that will
show everyone on ca1npus what a smart aleck, wise guy •
and know it all you really are.

•

•

j

You can be part of a tea1n that will showcase its
skills against other black colleges in a variety of
challenging areas like black history, scieri.c e, · c11rrent
affairs, sports, music and more.

'

.

You will be playing for thousands of dollars along
with school pride. Please contact Ms. Roberta McLeod,
Director, Armo11r J. Blackb11rn Center- room 134 to sign
up for the academic competition.
This might just be the only time you can give us a
piece of your mind and get away with it.
'

Hi s campaign ha s been the
source of some controversy - for

the past I0 years he has filed no
District or federal tax returns saying •itaxation without representation is tyranny." However, he says
he believes hi s experience sets him
apart from hi s opponents and that
his success in moving the statehood
bill through committees and subcommittees can help win the fight
for statehood.
In addition to the above candidates, voters in wards 2, 4, 7 and 8
will choose D.C. Couricil representatives. Former D.C . Mayor.
Marion Barry is expected to win in
ward 8.
Polling station~ in the D.C. area
will open at 7 a.m today and close

Sign up deadline: Monday, November 9~ 1992
Telephone: 806-5689,
806-5690 for more details
Room 134 Blackb11rn University dCenter
$50,000 Scholarship to the Universi1y for the
First Place Team

at 8 p.m. A higher turnout than

•

'

usual is expected.

•

. .

•

•
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•

.
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The dream of the 'perfect suburb'
becomes a long lasting legacy
By Pamela Lloyd
Hilltop Staff Writer
I

Chevy Chase, the suburb
that divides Maryland and
Washin~on

'I'

D.C., was estab·

e land was
named ''Cheivy
Chase '' after the
Cheviot Chase
hunting ground in
Cheviot Hill,
which fo11r1ed the
border between
medieval England
and Scotland.
Ii shed about I 00 years ago.
The land was named ''Chei vy
Chase'' after the .Cheviot
Chase hunting ground in

also lacked the capital needed
for such a project.
Francis G . Newlands,
another senator from Nevada,
was asked to invest. His wife
held a number of profitable
investments. Newlands had
the means to give life to
Armes dream of the perfect
si'Pburb. This area was to be
like no other. It was to have
tree lined streets, no apartment buildings, no alley
ways, and no row houses. ,
1

Chevy Chase Land
C6:mpany was established so

that the land needed could be
bought and 'set aside until all
the property surrounding
Connecticut Avenue had been
bought. The mission was
s uccessfully carried out by
employees under the instruction Of Newlands.

By the 1890s the Chevy
Cheviot Hill, which formed • Chase Land Company had
the border between medieval; bought 1750 acres of land
England and Scotland . A

battle was fought ovel hunting rights to the area in the
fourteenth century between
Earl
Percy
of

along Connecticl(t Avenue for
one million dollars . Once
construction of the area
began there wa s a need for
roads and a trolly line. The
'
troll y lines provided workers
with transportation into the
developing area.
The first section that was
laid out was located around
Ch_e vy Chase Circle 1n
Maryland. Today the area is
known as Chevy Chase

would retain its special look.
: The houses fronting
Connecticut Avenue were to
cost no less than five thousand dollars. These houses
had to be set back at least
thirty-five feet from the curb.
The houses on the side streets
were to cost no less than
three thousand dollars and
had to set back at least twen-

ty-five feet from the curb.
All of the houses had to· be
placed on lots no smaller than
sixty feet wide.
Newlands built his own
mansion on the north-east

section of Chevy Chase and
today the house is known as
Corly Mansion.
During the twentieth-century, Chevy Chase survived
the two World Wars as well
as The Great Depression. As
the government grew in the
District, so did the need for
housing for workers and their
families.

Chevy Chase Land

Company was very particular
in the building of the community. Newlands sought help
Northumberland (England)
from only the best. Samuel
and Earl Douglass of
M . Graham, a sanitary engiOtterbum (Scotland).
neer, developed the plans for
During the I 88Qs, the area
the sewage facilitie s. Leon
now known as Chevy Chase
Dessez was the architect in
was mo s tly farm land. ln
charge of s tandard s and
1890, Colonel G.A. Arme s
restriction s that were placed
wanted to develop an area
on the area.
Nathan F.
which
would
extend Village.
Barrett w.as re spon si ble for
Connecticut Avenue up and
From the beginning, the landscaping of the area as
over the barriers to the ~ Chevy Chase was su ppo sed well as planting of foliage .
District and M·aryland. to be apove and beyond the Lastly, Lindie)' Johnson was
4
... ,. ,.
Annes lacked..iflft• 11eN11.AOO- to '·tlverage"s'tllru'rb ~ · Rd1e< and· 'tlft:-!ilrchitdt who ltfid o&t--th~
actualize hi s vis io11 . , H e regulations were se t , to sub-division.
sought.., help from Senator ensure th at the neighborhood
The Land Company also
Stewart of Nevada. Stewart

-

Today the trolly
lines are gone
and have been
replaced with
.metro lines.
However, you
will still find
, most of the .
founder's ·dreams
still intact. The
houses are still
set back from the
curb, but the
property value
has surpassed
what Newlands
could ever have
expected.

•

-

built<the first school in Chevy
Cha~e, as well as furnishing it
and providing it with teach ers. ~ewlands donated the
land on which the first church
was built. Initially the ch,urch
sat solely on Maryland so il.
However, as a result of
expansion , today the church
is located in both Maryland

--~-

--

'

,

'

•

and D.C.
Today the trolly lines are
gone and have been replaced
with metro lines. However,
you will still find most of the
founder's dreams still intact.
The houses are s till set back
fro1n ·the curb, but the property.i yaJue-.has surpassed what
Newlands cou ld ever have
expected.

'

Above is an advertisement for Chevy Chase
Land Company. The shaded area shows the
land ~wned by the Company around 1897.

Woman's persistence changes comm11nity
By Michelle Evans
Hilltop Staff Reporter
When Dori s Ingram became the
president of the Chevy Chase
Citizen's Association, her grand-

daughter told her she wanted to be
the president of something too.
Ingram, who happens to be one of a
few blacks in a mostly white associatio~. told her not to worry, she
could be the president of anything
as Jong as she puts her mind to it.
~gram spoke from experience.
The Association is a neighbor~
hood organization that was staned
by Percy Leroy Ricker in 1909,
which originally only allowed
white property owners to be members.
By serving as the Chevy Chase
C.itizen's Association's second
black president, Ingram is a living
example of the change which has
occurred in the Chevy Chase community since , the time she first
moved into the neighborhood.
When she and her husband first

one of the ways to ensure safety
and safe streets is for people to
know one another and to be your
brother's and your sister's keeper. I
feel we should have more neighbor-

moved to Chevy Chase in 1964,

hood get-togethers (so that) people
'

they weren't greeted with open
arms by their neighbors : In fact,
there was only one neighbor on her
street who warmly welcomed them.
Despite opposition, Ingram and
her family became heavily involved

know who is on their block. This
will be my purpose for my year as
president.''
The Chevy Chase Citizen's
Association serves the people of the
District of Columbia who live within the boundaries written in the
organization's constitution.
The Association offers its members different programs to participate in .
'The programs we have are programs · which reflect the interests of
the community. Whatever issue
arises that is the concern of the

in the Chevy Chase neighborhood.
In 1979, Ingram 's cousin, CQI.
George J. Haley, became the first
black president of the Chevy Chase
Citizen's Association and insisted
that Ingram also join.
''Due to my cousin's insistence
and persuasion, I became the secretary (of the Association)," Ingram
said.
Ingram served as the secretary
of the Association for ten years

•

,

before finally deciding to become
president in May 1992. She said
prior to that she was too busy with
her involvement in other organizations to be president.
One of the reasons Ingram
decided to become president was so
that she could further expand the

purpose of Chevy Chase Citizen's
Association's.
It is stated on the Association's
membership application that the
Association was founded ''to promote the civic, educational and
soi::ial welfare and to protect property interests within the District of
Columbia.''

However, Ingram would like to
add neighborhood get_-togethers to
the list.
''One of our biggest problems
now is safe streets in Chevy

Chase," explained Ingram. "I think

community, the Chevy Chase
Citizen's Association serves as the
vehicle whereby the problem can

be brought to the attention of the
community and we can act on it."

Ingram said. ·
The Association often invites·
representatives of organizations or
companies to their meetings so citi:.
zens can have the opportunity to
discuss their concerns with the rep.
resentatives.
''Everyone has a chance to
speak, everyone has a chance to

'

patticipate, and be heard," Ingram
said when -she spoke about the

••Of}'

Association's meetings held
third Tuesday of each month.
Ingram believes that it is important for people to participate in their
neighborhoods.•
''It is important that every cilizen get involved, not only in the
activities of the Chevy Chase
Citizen's Association, but in our
government and everything elae.

The kind of community we b.:J
depends on the interest the ci0·
show in th~ community and their

support," Ingram said.
Through efforts made by Ingram
and residents in the. community,
Chevy Chase is now an area where

people feel more at ease when they
walk down the street .
''Just two years ago when my

son walked down the street wilb my
granddaughter the people along the
street greeted my granddaughter

with such a feeling of neipborllness and acceptance, my heart

leaped with joy," Ingram said.
''I remember when we came
hero in 1964 and I remember the
hostility, the lack of warmlh. Our ·
son did not receive the '""" reception that my granddaughter did.
An~ I just gave thanks 10 the,
ch.a,nge that had taken place," she

said.

-
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Philadelphia mayor celebrated in biography
'

By Holli Holliday

Hilltop Staff Writer

,

Philad<l1"1ia·~

fires above three alarms,
water-main breaks and other
disasters." As Managing
Director, Goode became the
cha1npion f'or the underdog,

t; ... 1 Rla<L \1.a,••r

rI

In 1984, Philadelphia
elected its first black mayor, W.

fighting for such groups as

Wilson Goode. ''In Goode Faith''
_. represents the story of Goode's

life told by Goode himself. The
activities of his life are told in an

t

in-depth and amusing tone with-

ollt lessening the importance of
lessons he has learned.
Typical of most autobiographies, Goode reports the
events of his life in chronological .order. Goode
was born and
'
spent.some of his childhood in
Seaboard, North Carolina. Jn
'

f
·

.••~ Joann Stt>\ c-n-.

the homeless and others.
His successful term as
managing director and the
decision of Mayor Bill Green
to not run for re-election·
brought Goode to decide to
run
for
mayor
of
Philadelphia .
Goode
announced his candidacy on
Dec. 6, 1982 and on May 17,
1983, ·Goode defeated Frank

the MOVE incident is one of the
most gripping parts of the book.
It tells of the set up of Goode
and the exploitation of MOVE.

Pa. He is active in addressing
problems such as homelessness,
.drug and alcohol abuse, and

W. Wilson Goode
served as mayor of Philadelphia

president of Goode Cause, a
nonprofit in•ervention and rescue organization that provides
mentoring for young black
males.

from 1984 to 1992. Currently, he
is associate professor of political
scie nce and Urban Studies at
Eastern College in St. Davids,

AIDS. Goode is the founder and

Rizzo by nearly 60,000

ment. His move to Philadelphia,
his college life at Morgan State
University, and his stint in the
anny serve to set the stage for
what would later become his
political career. It was in these
segme~ts of his life ~hat hi s
ideals and beliefs were solidi-

vote s. He got 98 percent of
the black vote and 22 percent
of the white vote i n the
1
democratic pri1nary. ln the
final e lect ion , Goode won by
123,000 votes. When Goode
set out as a mayoral candidate, he so.ught to bring jobs
back
to
Philadelphia,
improve the quality of life,
and resolve the city's fiscal
problems.
Perhaps the most tragic
and u11forgettable event that
took place during Goode's
adminis tra ti on was the

fied.

MOYE tragedy. MOYE was

Goode's first big break .
came in 1978 when he was
appointed to the state Public
Utility
Commission
of

a back to nature group of
blacks who, along with their
leader ··John Africa,'' gave up
their n1aterial possessions and
took '' Africa'' as their surna111e . Goode was first introduced to the group during his
ter1n as managing director.
He was re-intrdduced to them
as 111ayor. Goode·s account of

childhood memories, he remembers his father as one Who was a

hard-worker but sometimes
.drank too much and also abused
his wife. Also significant in his
childhood was his struggle to
overcome bis speech impedi-

Philadelphia. However, it was
his appointment to mayor Bill
Green's cabinet as managing
director that launched him into
the political- arena. His responsi.bilities as managing director
required him to respond to ''al l

"In Goode Faith" tells the story of Mayor Goode's
life in an in-depth and amusing tone without lessening the importance of lessons he has learned.

•

ues'o music
By Tare Winder
Special To the Hilltop
Many
Howard
University students choose
Friday evenings to party, go out
on the town or catch a movie.
However, some University students have chosen to pay tribute
to women in jazz music at a
series sponsored by the Bethune
Museum and Archive s In1c. at
Vermont and N streets.,
Northwest.
''Hue ," which is com-

lecturer
Eleanor
Traylor.
a
University
English professor and poetess,
will give a filn1
presentation.
T h e
group began
with ''Give Us
This Day''_and
''Lazy
Afternoon,''
which included

the young ladies
get ''o ut there''
in the business.
Williams said,
''It's good to
know they are
here and doing
what
they ' re
doing.
It' s
. . . ,,
1nsp1nng.

Nearly 50 people filled the
small Vermont
Street setting,
including

,

LaTonya Peoples (violin) is a

rwo-year-old group of young·

off the "Black Women in Jazz
Series'' at the Archives, which
will include a variety of anists
for the nixt two .months. Gue§t

graduate of the University's
School of Communications, was
very pleased with '' Hue'' and
their work in jazz. ''It is always
an inspiration to witness those
blessed with true talent given a
forum in which to showcase it,"
he said.

"This king of group reemphasizes,'' said Brad Walker,

a School of Business student,
''that there are, other aspeFts of
black music out there, and they
do include stringed instruments.''
The Bethune Museum
and Archives Inc. developed the
''Black Women in Jazz'' series to

prised of Maritri Garrett (piano),
Dierdre Pasc'all (cello) and

women whose musical interests
and studies in the College of
Fine Arts brought them together.
The ladies performed original
music and jazz standards to kick

Allan Clyde, a 1992

''This is a really creative sound. You don't
see this often, and it '.s
really refreshing. ''
-Sonja Williams
School
of
Communications
Professor

''We know that women
are ·n ot recognized as
they should be in jazz.
Our group seeks to
create a new style and
to stray from what is'
already existing.''
-Maritri Garrett,
''Hue''

•

music lover who attended the
series. ''They are the epitome of
their nam~ , and their work is just
lyrical."

voices as well
as violin, piano and cello solos.
'' Hue'' also collectively
took the time to describe the
goal behind their group.
''We know that women
are not recognized as they
should be in jazz," said Peoples,
'

,
I.I

who is a junior 1najoring i11
musical therapy. She also said
that the group seeks to create ;:i
11ew style a11d to s tr ay t'ro1n
what already exi s t~ .
Sonja Williams. 11 pro fessor 1n the School ot'
Communications and a jazz

Jover, attended the event and
recorded it with the help of a few
U11iversity sttl dents . ''This is '
really creative sound,'' Williams
said. ''You don't see this often,
and it's really refreshing," she
said.
Williams hopes to see

pay homage to a legacy. In addition, it offered young black
''Young women in jazz are
well-represented here tonight,"
~aid Kenya McGuire, a junior
physical therapy major.
''This is my first time
hearing a group quite like this,"
said Alexander V3lverde, a

women musicians a historically
significant venue to perform.
''Hue'' plans to carry on this tradition and build a new wave of
~azz music for other women jazz
artists to enjoy.

I
\
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SOUTH
CAROLINA STATE •
NOVEMBER7

MORGAN

STAT~

NOVEMBER 14 ·

DELAWARE STATE

'

NOVEMBER21

INTRAMURAL Foo1bAll STANdiNGS
3 - o -'! ,.._ ·r11c v. ST. Pl aye r s

3- 0

H igh Rollers

3- 0

Hit Squad

2- 1

l~ e11eg<1dc"

2- I

E·-. Big Ml>l1tl1s

I-2

·rhc Hnld & the Beaut iful

0-2

l "hc l ' ntouchables
JR . s

0-2
'

0- 3

Nove 111b e r 8 Match-ups
•

Round 1

10 : 00 an1.

Re n ega d es vs. Hit Squad

11 :!Jf)

1-o-9 & t h e Y. ST. Pl aye r s

~111 1 .

vs Hi g h R o ll ers
l l ntouchables vs. E 's Bi g

N11ci11

M o uth s
1 : {Jf)

·rhe Bold & th e Bea utifu l

Jllll .

vs. Th e JB 's

Round2
•

2:110

--

Hit Sq uad vs. E 's Big

11111 .

M o uth s
•

3:()1)

·rh e JB 's vs. Th e

p111.

U ntou c h a ble s
4·()()

The Ren e g a d es vs. 3 - 5 - 9

pill .

& Th e Y . ST . Play e r s

5:110 pin.

T he Bold & The Beautiful
•
vs. E's Bi g M o uth s

Intensity increases as week five and playoffs approach
8 ¥ Andrea Wil ~i am s
Hilltop Staff Writer
111 \veek three of lr1tra111ural

Foo tha ll Lei1gt1e (!FL) t'o1npeti ti on. t~e i illei~'iily <1r1d tl1e serious11ess of tlie gar11es h:.tve grown
to tl1e heiglit ... iii <tll Out h;1ttles.

Game #1
Hi g h
Roi ler s
(2-0)
Untouchoibl e-. c0- 1)

vs.

Intensi ty w11s higl1 as u<:t1<1I <IS the
Hi g h R c>ller" defet1led the
Untouchab les 18-<1. ·rt,uc lldo\v11 s
w e re scoretl t·)· Mil1on r,,Pa 1··
Patte rsoi)l <111tl M<.1 rc Ewel l,,v ho
I
,. .

•

'

,/

also returned an interception for
a to u chd ow n for the High

In a hi gh action f!lUl~ - up 3-5-9
& the V. ST. Players efeated the

Roll ers. Damon King sacked

Hit Squad 38-8. V ST.

Unt ouchabl e quarterback Ode ll
''Cool Cle'' Cleveland four times
in th e gam e. '' We played well
o ffe ns ively, " de fen s ive captain
Corey C o ok said . '' We pla yed
tre1nendou sly but we do need to
work o n o ur formation s," Hig h
Roller Leon Melbourne said. The
Hi g h Roller s improve their
record to 3-0 whil e th e
Untouchable s drop to 0-2.

Tracy Harri s ra11 both a punt a d
kick o ff return back for touch do wn s and Ro b Seabrook s r~n
for another. 3-5-9 & the V. ~T.
Players i1nproved their record to
3-0, whil e the Hit Squad dropifd
to 2- 1.

Game#3

Pla y~r

/

Renegades (1- 1) vs. the J.B:s (02)

Ga"le #2

Hit Squad (2-0) vs. 3-5-9 & the
V. ST. ~layers (2-0)

The Renega<les improved their
record to (2-1 ) due tO a forfeit by
the J.B.'s.

Game #4

E's Big Mouth s (0-2) vs. th e
Bold & the Beautiful (0- 1)
E's Big Mouth s dominated the
Bold & the Beautiful and ca1ne
out on top 22 -0. Scori11g for the
Big Mouth s wa s Rob ''Shorty''
Dorsey. who ran both a to uchdown and a punt return back for
a touchdown . Adil son Cardoso
had two intercei?tions for the Big
Mouth s. The Big Mouth s
irnprove their reco rd to ( 1-2),

while the Bold & the Beautiful
drop to (0-2).

Annual Competition for the
Lucy E. Moten Fellowship
The Lucy E. Moten Fellowships are awarded to "
qualified students who wish to pursue~ course of study
or independent research abroad, preferably during the
summer months. Competition for the fellowships is
open to currently enrolled students who have maintained.
a 3.00 GPA and who will have completed 60 semester
hours at the time of1the award. Seniors who will complete their course of study in May 1993 are not eligible
for the award.
Applications may be obtained from Dr. James J.
Davis, Chairman, Lucy E. Moten Fellowship Committee,
c/p Department of Romance Languages, College of Arts
and Sciences, Howard University, Locke Hall, Room 348
or 350. Deadline for Submission of completed application is January 11, 1993.
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